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 The views and opinions expressed in the following Power Point 

slides are those of the individual presenter and should not be 

attributed to any organisation with which the presenter is employed 

or affiliated, such as ICH or Japanese regulatory authorities (MHLW, 

PMDA)
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 The business objective of ICH E2B is to standardise the definitions of 

the data elements used in the electronic transmission of different 

types of Individual Case Safety Reports (ICSRs), regardless of source 

and destination

 An ICSR is a report of describing adverse drug reactions and adverse 

events experienced by an individual patient

 ICH E2B describes data elements for ICSRs for both the pre- and 

post-authorisation periods, and addresses both adverse drug 

reaction reports and adverse event reports

 ICH E2B focus on medicinal products and therapeutic biologics for 

human use

Background
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Business case

 The primary ICH E2B application is for the exchange of 

pharmacovigilance information:

• Pharmaceutical industry － Regulatory authority

• Pharmaceutical industry － Pharmaceutical industry

• Regulatory authority － Regulatory authority

• Regulatory authority － the World Health Organisation

Collaborating Centers for International Drug Monitoring
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Brief History of E2B
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First introduced in 1997, the E2B standard 
has undergone several revisions 1/2

Date Description Original 
Codification

Updated 
2005 
Naming

July, 1997 Initial version step 4 approval E2B E2B

November, 
2000

First revision approval E2B(M) E2B(R1)

February, 
2001

Editorial corrections (second revision) approval E2B(M) E2B(R2)

November, 
2003

ICH E2B EWG was re-formed to conduct a 
revision of E2B(R2) Guideline

E2B(R) E2B(R3)

May, 2005 Approval of the third revision by the Steering 
Committee under Step 2 and release for public 
consultation

E2B(R) E2B(R3)

November, 
2006

The ICH Steering Committee had decided that 
technical specifications should be created in 
collaboration with Standards Development 
Organisations
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First introduced in 1997, the E2B standard 
has undergone several revisions 2/2

Date Description Original 
Codification

Updated 
2005 
Naming

June, 2009 Published for First Step 2 for Testing N/A E2B(R3)

April, 2010 Published for Second Step 2 for Testing N/A E2B(R3)

June, 2011 Second Public Consultation N/A E2B(R3)

November, 
2012

Version 5.0 reaches step 4 - no publication N/A E2B(R3)

April, 2013 Version 5.01 – Step 4 – editorial corrections prior 
to publication

N/A E2B(R3)

November, 
2016

Version 5.02 – Step 4 – editorial changes based 
on Q&A

N/A E2B(R3)
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Development of E2B(R3)

 Prior to E2B(R3), ICH electronic messaging standards were 
developed by the ICH M2 EWG for Electronic Standards for the 
Transmission of Regulatory Information (ESTRI)

 E2B(R3) is an international standard developed through a 
partnership with external (to ICH) Standards Development 
Organisations (SDOs)

 Current E2B(R3) message standard was developed through a 
collaborative relationship between the ICH and the Joint Initiative 
Council (JIC); the JIC is a partnership of the International 
Organisation for Standardisation (ISO), the Health Level Seven (HL7), 
the European Committee for Standardisation (CEN), the Clinical Data 
Interchange Standards Consortium (CDISC), the International Health 
Terminology Standards Development Organisation (IHTSDO), and 
GS1* 

*GS1 is an international not-for-profit association dedicated to the design and implementation 
of global standards and solutions to improve the efficiency and visibility of supply and demand 
chains globally and across sectors.
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Advantages of E2B Transmission
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Advantages of E2B Transmission 1/4 

 Historically, the exchange of safety information was based on paper-

based formats (e.g. Yellow Cards, CIOMS I forms, MedWatch forms, 

etc.) or electronic media (e.g. on-line access, tape, CD, etc.) 

 Considering the large number of potential participants in a world-

wide exchange of information, there should be a standard format 

that is capable of accommodating direct database-to-database 

transmission using standardised message transfers

 Successful electronic transmission of information relies on the 

consistent and uniform interpretation of definitions for common 

data elements and standard transmission procedures
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 Over the last decade as the number of case reports has increased, 

exchange of ICSRs has increasingly shifted from paper-based to 

electronic reports and electronic transmission of case safety 

information has become an important component of global 

pharmacovigilance

 The ICH released a consensus electronic standard for ICSRs in 1997 

and this standard has undergone a number of revisions since it was 

first adopted

 The ICH E2B(R2) standard has been used for regulatory compliance 

purposes for several years and, indeed, is now mandatory in some 

ICH regulatory jurisdictions and is widely accepted

Advantages of E2B Transmission 2/4 
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 Because of national and international agreements, rules, regulations, 

and the protection of patient safety, there is a need to expedite the 

exchange of safety information (e.g. ICSRs)

Advantages of E2B Transmission 3/4 
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 The ICH ICSR enhances electronic adverse event reporting and 

analysis by facilitating the efficient reporting of suspected product-

related adverse events/reactions. The electronic environment:

• improves the ability to efficiently exchange and process ICSR 

data

• facilitates the transfer of information to organisations who 

need it

• enables incoming messages to be automatically routed and 

processed

• facilitates aggregation of safety data for analysis allows 

minimising resources required for data (re-)entry activities

Advantages of E2B Transmission 4/4 
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Summary of E2B(R3) Guideline
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E2B(R3) Guideline 1/2
 E2 is the family of ICH efficacy guidelines supporting pharmacovigilance
 The overall E2B standard is based upon an HL7 ICSR model that is 

capable of supporting message exchange for a wide range of product 
types (e.g. human medicinal products, veterinary products, medical 
devices etc.) and the framework is described in:
• ISO/HL7 27953-1: 2011 Health informatics -- Individual case safety 

reports (ICSRs) in pharmacovigilance -- Part 1: The framework for 
adverse event reporting

 The second part of the standard, which is a subset of the ISO/HL7 27953-
1:2011, defines the details of the reporting requirements for human 
pharmaceuticals:
• ISO/HL7 27953-2: 2011 Health informatics -- Individual case safety 

reports (ICSRs) in pharmacovigilance -- Part 2: Human 
pharmaceutical reporting requirements for ICSR

 The standards mentioned above reached International Standard status in 
November 2011 and were published jointly by ISO and HL7
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E2B(R3) Guideline 2/2
 ICH constrained the ISO ICSR standard to meet the data exchange 

requirements for E2B(R3)
 ICH defines the way that this standard should be used by means of the 

ICH Implementation Guide (IG) which covers the use of the fields defined 
by E2B(R3)

 The ISO standard itself does contain additional data elements or 
requirements that are not used by ICH but may be used by specific 
regions. Such use, where appropriate, will be defined by regional 
Implementation Guides

 Please ensure that, when using the ISO/HL7 standard for ICSR, the 
following version is used: “ISO/HL7 27953-2:2011Health informatics --
Individual case safety reports (ICSRs) in pharmacovigilance -- Part 2: 
Human pharmaceutical reporting requirements for ICSR”

 Do not use other versions of the standard since they might include 
changes that are not relevant for the submission of ICSRs in the 
regulated biopharmaceutical domain
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Contents of ICH Implementation Guide 
Package – Version 1.07, June 2018 1/2

Contents of  the E2B(R3) Implementation Guide

0_Summary document history_v1_6.pdf

1_ICH_ICSR_Implementaion_Guide_v5_02.pdf

3_ICH_ICSR_BFC – Support backwards/forwards conversion between E2B(R2) 
and E2B(R3)

• 3_BFC Element Mapping v2_02.xls
• 3_ICH_ICSR_BFC_Specification_v2_02.pdf

4_ICH_ICSR_Schema_Files – See Appendix I (Preparing and Sending ICH ICSRs) in the 
E2B(R3) IG for further details on ICH ICSR schemas

5_Reference_Instances – Sample of ICSR and ICSRACK messages in E2B(R3) format

6_Example_Instances – Examples of specific reporting scenarios in both XML and Excel in 
E2B(R3) format
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Contents of ICH Implementation Guide 
Package – Version 1.07, June 2018 2/2

Contents of  the E2B(R3) Implementation Guide

7_E2B Bilingual Code Lists v2.9 – Code lists and related object identifiers (OIDs) used in 
the ICH E2B(R3) Implementation Guide

8_Technical Information – Technical information (datatypes, etc.) to facilitate the 
preparation of a valid ICH ICSR message, or an ICSR Acknowledgment Message for 
electronic submission. Useful for IT teams implementing E2B(R3)

9_EU BFC_conversion_v.2.5.zip – Additional information on implementing BFC in 
the EU region

10_User_Guide_Dose_Forms_and_Routes_of_Administration_v1_0.pdf – Use of EDQM 
terminologies for Dose Forms and Routes of Administration in E2B(R3)

11_ICH E2B(R3) Core Data Elements and Business Rules ver.1.00.xslx – Common template 
that summarises the core ICH E2B(R3) data elements, business rules and any associated 
questions and answers. Updated regionally
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E2B(R3) Questions and Answers

 Document History Q&A_v1_3.pdf
－ Change history for Q&A document

 ICH E2B(R3) QA document_v2_3.pdf
－ Clarifications for the harmonized interpretation of the E2B(R3) 

IG package and should be reviewed in conjunction with the IG 

package
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ICH ICSR Relational Diagrams
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Data Element

 Section A
－C.1 - Identification of the 

Case Safety Report
－ C.2 - Primary Source(s) of 

Information
－ C.3 - Information on 

Sender of Case Safety 
Report

－ C.4 - Literature 
Reference(s)

－ C.5 - Study Identification

 Section B
－D - Patient Characteristics
－E - Reaction(s)/ Event(s)
－F - Results of Tests and 

Procedures Relevant to the 
Investigation of the Patient

－G - Drug(s) Information
－H - Narrative Case 
Summary and Further 
Information
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Code Sets, Terminologies and Vocabularies 
for E2B(R3)
 ISO Identification of Medicinal Products (IDMP)

 MedDRA Ⓡ - Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities

 ICH Maintained Code Sets

 International Standard Code Sets

 nullFlavor
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 In collaboration with ICH, ISO developed a set of standards to enhance 

exchange of information for medicinal products

 The ISO IDMP standards include:

• ISO 11238 Health informatics - Identification of medicinal products -Data 
elements and structures for the unique identification and exchange of 
regulated information on substances

• ISO 11239 Health Informatics - Identification of medicinal products -Data 
elements and structures for the unique identification and exchange of 
regulated information on pharmaceutical dose forms, units of 
presentation, routes of administration and packaging

• ISO 11240 Health informatics - Identification of medicinal products -Data 
elements and structures for the unique identification and exchange of 
units of measurement

ISO identification of Medicinal Product(IDMP)
1/3
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ISO identification of Medicinal Product(IDMP)
2/3

• ISO 11615 Health Informatics - Identification of medicinal products - Data 
elements and structures for the unique identification and exchange of 
regulated medicinal product information

• ISO 11616 Health informatics - Identification of medicinal products - Data 
elements and structures for the unique identification and exchange of 
regulated pharmaceutical product information
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ISO identification of Medicinal Product(IDMP)
3/3

 Where the ISO IDMP terms and/or identifiers are not available, the IG provides 

instructions for alternate means to code the information
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MedDRAⓇ 1/2
 MedDRA was developed by the ICH and is now maintained by the MSSO

 MedDRA is available to all for use in the registration, documentation and 

safety monitoring of medical products both before and after a product 

has been authorised for sale

 The scope of MedDRA includes pharmaceuticals, biologics, vaccines and 

drug-device combination products

 MedDRA supports multilanguage
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MedDRA Code MedDRA Term Currency

10042030 Stevens Johnson syndrome Y

High Level 
Group Term

(HLGT)

High Level 
Term
(HLT)

Preferred 
Term
(PT)

Lowest Level 
Term
(LLT)

System Organ 
Class
(SOC)

MedDRAⓇ 2/2

 Each MedDRA term has an 8-digit codes and currency flag (Y/N)

 MedDRA has five-level hierarchy

 LLTs are used in E2B(R3) messages
 Only one version of MedDRA should be used in a single ICSR
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For detailed information about OID, Please refer to an information paper published by M2
http://estri.ich.org/recommendations/OID_Information_Paper.pdf

ICH Maintained Code Sets
 ICH created the Code Sets and Object Identifiers (OIDs) for ICH 

guidelines and maintains them

http://estri.ich.org/recommendations/OID_Information_Paper.pdf
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International Standard Code Sets
 ISO 3166 Part 1 (alpha-2) - Codes for the representation of names of 

countries and their subdivisions - Part 1: Country codes, defines codes for 

the names of countries, dependent territories, and special areas of 

geographical interest (2-letter codes)

 ISO 5218 - Information technology - Codes for the representation of 

human sexes

 ISO 639-2 - Codes for the Representation of Names of Languages

 UCUM - the Unified Code for Units of Measure

• More information on UCUM at http://unitsofmeasure.org/

• The UCUM standard can be downloaded in xml or html form 

from http://unitsofmeasure.org/trac/

http://unitsofmeasure.org/
http://unitsofmeasure.org/trac/
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nullFlavor
 nullFlavor is a collection of codes specifying why a valid value is not 

present

 ICH ICSR uses eight codes from the HL7 Messaging Standard to 

categorize exceptions

• For further information, please refer ISO/HL7 27953-2: 2011 Health 

informatics -- Individual case safety reports (ICSRs) in 

pharmacovigilance -- Part 2: Human pharmaceutical reporting 

requirements for ICSR

• Not all nullFlavors are valid for all data types
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E2B(R3) Implementation in Japan
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Drug Safety Report Submission in Japan 1/2
 Japanese regulation requires MAHs to submit ICSRs of following 

products:

• Prescription drugs

• Over-the-counter (OTC) drugs

• Quasi-drugs

• Cosmetics

 Japanese regulation requires MAHs to submit following reports:

• Post-marketing and pre-authorisation reports

• Cases in Japan and outside of Japan
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Drug Safety Report Submission in Japan 2/2
 Japanese regulation allows companies the following reporting methods 

in E2B(R3)

• EDI reporting (AS1: SMTP and AS2: HTTP)

• Web submission 

• ICSR file recorded in CD/DVD

• Paper report with ICSR file recorded in CD/DVD

• ICSR file attached to e-mail (quasi-drug and cosmetics only)

 Most of ICSR files are reported by EDI tool (appl. 98%)
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History of ICH E2B Implementation in Japan
Date Description

March, 2001 MHLW issued the Japanese translation of the ICH E2B(R2) guideline

August, 2003 MHLW issued a notification and guidance for a new electronic adverse event / reaction 
reporting complying with ICH E2B(R2)

October, 2003 MHLW started to receive the electronic adverse event / reaction reporting by ICH 
E2B(R2)

April, 2004 PMDA started to receive the electronic adverse event / reaction reporting by ICH 
E2B(R2)

July, 2013 MHLW issued the Japanese translation of the ICH E2B(R3) guideline

September, 2013 MHLW/PMDA issued regional guidance for E2B(R3) implementation

February, 2014 MHLW/PMDA issued regional Q&A for E2B(R3) implementation

February, 2014 - MHLW/PMDA updated regional guidance and Q&A several times

January - December, 
2015

PMDA conducted a large-scale pilot testing for E2B(R3) implementation with 
pharmaceutical companies and system venders

April, 2016 PMDA started to receive E2B(R3) messages

March, 2019 PMDA closed accepting of E2B(R2) messages

April, 2019 - PMDA receives E2B(R3) messages only
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ICH E2B(R3) IG package 
and Q&A

Regional guidance 
issued by 

MHLW/PMDA

Regional Q&A issued 
by MHLW

High Level

In Detail

Regional Guidance for E2B(R3) Implementation 
1/2
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Regional Guidance for E2B(R3) Implementation 
2/2

 Regional Guidance Issued by MHLW/PMDA:

• consists of several documents issued by MHLW/PMDA

• defines:

 Terminologies/codes used in Japan

 Japanese regional data elements

 Detailed data entry rules of ICSRs

 describes ICSR submission methods

 Regional Q&A Issued by MHLW:

• provides further clarifications to understand regional requirements 

regarding ADR/AE reporting
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Process of E2B(R3) Implementation in 
Japan

2012-2016

Preparation/update of regional IG

2015

Pilot 

testing 

2015

Pilot testing 

System 

vendor

EDI vendor

2012

System 

consultation 

1

PMDA

2013

System 

consultation 

2

PMDA

2014-2015

System 

development

PMDA

Apr 1,

2016

R3

Report

Start

(Accept

R2 

Report 

until 

Mar 31, 

2019)

2012

Working 

group 

established

MHLW

PMDA

Industry

Apr 1,

2019

R2

Report

End

E2B(R3) IG 
Step4

2012

E2B(R3) IG 
Step5

2013 2014 2015 2016
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Public Meeting for E2B(R3) Implementation
 A full-day seminar (July 2011): 

Introduction of ICH E2B(R3) IG

 ICH symposium in Japan (December 2012):

Report of achieving Step 4 and explanation of the ICH E2B(R3) IG 

package

 A half-day seminar (September 2013):

Introduction of MHLW/PMDA IG

 A half-day seminar (May 2015):

Introduction of revised MHLW/PMDA IG

 A half-day seminar (July 2016): 

Summary of E2B(R3) implementation 
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ICSR Reception System of PMDA
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ICSR Reception System of PMDA
 PMDA ICSR reception system is not a commercial product, it is 

specifically designed to support our work

 A contracted IT vender monitors the system and addresses troubles all 

the business time in PMDA
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PMDA Data Validation
 No ICH harmonized data validation rules exist

• At least business rules in the ICH E2B(R3) IG should be followed

• Actual data validation rules may depend on regions 

 PMDA data validation rules are developed based on business rules in 

the ICH E2B(R3) IG

• Additional regional rules are added

 PMDA ICSR reception system validates all ICSR files to assess whether it 

is acceptable or not

 Data validation proceed from level 1 to 5

• Serious errors are detected in 1-3 level

• Minor errors are detected in 4-5 level

• When errors are detected, data validation does not continue the 

rest of level checks
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Error Code
 After data validation is completed, PMDA ICSR reception system sends 

Acknowledgement files including error codes to senders

 ICH E2B(R3) provides error codes

• ACK.A.4: AA (acceptable), AE (acceptable, but some errors 

detected), or AR (reject)

• ACB.B.r.6: CA (acceptable) or CR (reject)

 ICH E2B(R3) also provides error comment data element in ACK.B.r.7

• PMDA provides detailed error codes so that senders can easily find 

error data element and content of errors
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ACK.B.r.7 1/2
E2B(R3)/J data elements list

ACK error codes upper 8digits

Error codes（11digits）：0400000424

XML data check and error codes list
ACK error codes lower 3digits
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ACK.B.r.7 2/2

・・・・・・・・・

ACK error code
(The first 8 digits)

Element(4digits)+ order number of reported 
records for repeatable table (4digits)
• 01-99+00 : Repeatable table (except. F)
• 0001-9999: F (Lab test)
• 01-99+01-99: G.k.2.3.r, G.k.4.r, G.k.7.r, G.k.9.i

E2B/J
elements
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XML Data Check and Error Codes 1/2
Check rules by ACK codes (Check level 1-5)

ACK error code
(The last 3digits)

Details of check rules
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XML Data Check and Error Codes 2/2
Check rules by ACK codes (Check level 4-5)

E2B/J
elements

ACK error code
(The last 3digits)

Details of check rules
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Example of ACK.B.r.7 1/3
 ACK error code is “51100200304”
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Example of ACK.B.r.7 2/3
 Check the E2B(R3)/J data elements list
→Error is in E.i.3.2a, r=2
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Example of ACK.B.r.7 3/3
 Check the XML data check and error codes list
→ Error is occurred as the data/code is invalid.

”false” is entered in E.i.3.2a. But E.i.3.2a allows only 
“true” or “NI”. 

 ACK error code is “51100200304”
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Key Success Factors of E2B(R3) Implementation 
in Japan
 Frequent communication between regulatory authorities and 

pharmaceutical companies and/or system venders

• Made a feasible plan for E2B(R3) adoption

• Conducted large scale pilot testing

• Public meetings

 Detailed regional guidance

 Regulator’s support for pharmaceutical companies

• Free tools for ICSR submission

• Testing environment
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Thank you


